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Supporting the troops is a habit for Affton man
By Steve Birmingham
Friday, January 18, 2008 8:53 AM CST

So why does David F. Harster support the troops of the
70th Troop Command by sending them food and other
items, anyway?
Because he can, he said.
Harster, owner of Harster Heating & Air Conditioning in
Affton, was recently honored by the Missouri Army
National Guard unit with a certificate of appreciation for
outstanding support of the citizen-soldiers in the 70th
Troop Command, which has its headquarters at
Jefferson Barracks.The Guard honored him for
sending on a regular basis dozens of care packages to
deployed soldiers in Iraq. Food, magazines, compact
discs, clothing, video games and other items are
collected by Harster and some of his employees,
packaged in 20 pound boxes and mailed every week to
soldiers serving in Iraq and Afghanistan.
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"I was surprised and didn't even know they were
coming," Harster said about the day in December
when the Guard showed up at his office. "I feel like I'm
sitting here kind of fat and happy, and I'm running my
business and I'm at home, and they're over there
risking their lives. That whole war thing, I don't debate
that too much, but I just know they're there."

Erica Burrus photo --- David Harster was honored by the U.S. Army
recently for sending care packages to military troops in Iraq and
Afghanistan.

Sgt. 1st Class Darrin Anderson, who presented Harster with the honor, said it was a generous thing
Harster was doing.
"The effort that he is doing is a personal sacrifice in support for our soldiers," Anderson said. "It's
wonderful to do it on a singular basis, but to do it on a consistent basis as he does without getting any
outside support and doing it on his own, is an extraordinary thing."
"When a soldier gets a package when deployed, it's like Thanksgiving or Christmas," Anderson said.
"It's a nice feeling of appreciation and warmth. There's really no way to describe it."
Harster bought the company from his father, Emil F. Harster, in 1988. What started in 1950 as a onetruck, one-man operation working out of an historic Affton building built in 1910, has now grown to 20
employees and 18 trucks and servicing more than 17,000 local residents.
An avid pilot of Cessna-type aircraft, Harster started sending the packages after a friend was deployed
to Iraq. Both he and the friend, Jeff Shultz, are also both builders of Sonex sport aircraft, and they had
been communicating over great distances for years about their efforts.
"When his Sonex was completed he told me he couldn't fly it because he was being deployed to Iraq,"
Harster said. "Later, he sent me an e-mail and said 'boy if anybody has some snacks or anything, we're
dying over here for some munchies.' He said they eat good over there but they just sometimes want
something sweet or salty. So I sent him some peanuts."
Harster said anyone can find a soldier to support with similar donations through a website called
anysoldier.com.
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"Once Jeff came back and I found out there were so many of them over there that wanted stuff, I looked
on the website anysoldier.com and found soldiers," Harster said. "Soon I began finding stuff being
placed next to my desk by my employees, food and magazines and stuff. They jumped right in."
Another soldier, a 20-year-old woman hospitalized in Iraq, was listed on anysoldier.com and soon
Harster and his crew were sending personal care items along with food and snacks.
Anyone can log on to anysoldier.com and see lists of items that soldiers are requesting, he said.
Chocolate is not a good thing to send because it melts, and soap, if sent, should be packaged and sent
separately because the soldiers said everything tastes like soap if it isn't mailed separately, Harster said.
"The soldiers are really appreciative, they're not demanding," Harster said. "With Jeff, I was sending one
package every other week, but now I'm doing one every Monday. They like Pop Tarts and these Betty
Crocker Warm Delights. Those are really hot items and they like them. They have a microwave oven at
the combat hospital."
Harster is modest about the award from the National Guard and really doesn't understand all the fuss.
"They gave me the award but it is pretty much a company-wide thing," Harster said.
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BANKING First National Bank of St. Louis Part Time
Tellers O’Fallon, Clayton, New Town, Des Peres Preferred
candidates must have strong sales and service orientation
and cash handling experience. Other Positions: •Cross
Trained Teller Ladue •Retail Service Rep. Floating
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to: Attn: HR Department P.O. Box 11800 St. Louis, MO
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Reporter The Suburban Journals of greater St. Louis is
seeking an energetic full-time Reporter at our Warrenton
location. Responsibilities include producing in-depth news
and feature articles as well as covering health, recreation,
and consumer issues that affect Warrenton readers. We
are looking for a self-starter who can work independently to
produce interesting articles that will have wide general
appeal. The right candidate will be an innovative journalist
with the skills to develop news stories that go beyond the
normal municipal government and school board coverage.
Other requirements include a college degree as well as
reporting experience. This is a great opportunity to work for
America’s largest group of community newspapers. For
consideration, please apply online at: http://suburban
journals.stltoday.com /contact_us Equal Opportunity
Employer We are a drug-free workplace
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Receptionist The Suburban Journals of Greater St. Louis is
seeking a full time Receptionist at its Madison County, IL
location. Responsibilities include answering a multi-line
phone, assisting walk in clients, data entry and general
office duties. Additional duties include assisting customers
with their classified advertising needs. Qualified candidates
must be proficient in Microsoft Word and Excel. This is a
great opportunity to work for America's largest group of
community newspapers. The Suburban Journals of
Greater St. Louis offers a comprehensive benefits
package. For consideration, please apply online at: http://
suburbanjournals.stltoday .com/contact_us Equal
Opportunity Employer We are a Drug-Free Workplace
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